PHI DELT SUPPORT CENTER SLACK GUIDE
What is the Phi Delt Support Center?

PDT Nation Channels:

How Do I Join It?

A specific channel for the Weekly Six, special Phi Delt
announcements, networking, Phi Delt trivia, and
sharing why you’re proud to be a Phi also exist.

A space to engage with fellow Phi Delts, specifically
chapter officers and volunteers across North
America built on Slack. What is Slack? Slack is a
communications and collaboration tool that in an
ever-growing virtual world will help us as officers and
volunteers engage with one another in one space.
Click here to join the Phi Delt Support Center. Slack
can be used within your web-browser, downloaded
as desktop app on your computer, or as an app on
your smart phone. If you are new to Slack, this guide
will quickly show you the ins and outs. You’ll also be
guided through a quick tutorial upon joining the Phi
Delt Support Center.

Why Should I Use It?

We have all experienced how difficult it can be to
engage and communicate across different platforms
throughout the pandemic. Slack is where work gets
done in dedicated spaces called channels. Channels
bring the right people and information together for
every chapter, officer role, or fraternal topic.
The below channels have been created. As usage
grows so will channel options! Plus, there are over
eighty custom Phi Delt specific emojis!

Chapter Specific Channels:

As part of the enhanced chapter support this year,
we’ve created a private, invite-only channel for
each chapter. The goal of this channel is for chapter
leadership, advisory board members, and the province
president to have a direct link to their chapter’s
assigned staff lead. One space for the entire team to
work together.
Chapter leadership, advisory board members, and the
province president for your chapter will be invited to
this channel by your staff lead in the coming days.

As we enter into the fall several topics are on the
minds of the Phi Delt Nation. Best Practice Channels
have been created for virtual chapter operations,
recruitment, brotherhood, community service,
philanthropy, and scholarship.

Click here and share with your brothers why you’re
Proud to be a Phi!

Officer Channels:

We’ve created a specific officer channel for all
chapter presidents, vice presidents, recruitment,
risk management, treasurer, scholarship,
Phikeia education, alumni secretary, awards,
communications, community service, diversity
and inclusion, family engagement, house manager,
philanthropy, and social. These channels are the ideal
place to learn from brothers from across the country
as we navigate the unprecedented challenges brought
on by the pandemic.
Click here and engage with your fellow brothers!

Volunteer Channels:

A specific channel is created for the chapter advisory
board chairs and recruitment, alumni relations,
campus mentor, financial, Phikeia education,
recruitment, and risk management advisers. A
channel for house corporation members is also open
to join.
Click here and engage with fellow advisers and
Director of Volunteer Support Myra Duritsch!
A channel for province presidents also exists.

